
In the garden with Shobha
Vanchiswar

+Community gardening at CVAC
+ May 3 Open Garden Day at my place for the Garden Conservancy

My adventure with community gardening not only continues, but expands. In
parallel with the garden I wrote about last week, I’ve been involved with
another. This second garden is a community garden for the Chappaqua
Volunteer Ambulance Corps, or CVAC, volunteers and is sponsored by this
forward-thinking newspaper NewCastleNow.org.

 

I spent this past Sunday with a group of CVAC members. We took advantage of
the fine weather and broke ground. The garden had to be started from scratch.
The property is more or less level and in a sunny location. Rather ideal
actually. Following the simple design I had made, we measured and marked,
dug and sawed and built the boxes for raised beds. By day’s end, all the boxes
were in place. A rather major amount of work had been completed. I think we
were all surprised by how much had been accomplished.

This coming weekend, the boxes will be filled with soil and compost. A fence
enclosing the garden will be installed. The plan also includes a composting
area. This garden has been designed so expanding it will be easy if more
volunteers choose to garden.
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The pleasures of community gardening

For a long time now, I have been rather keen on community gardens. So the
two gardens are a dream come true. I find it so exciting and rewarding that
I’m more than happy to give my time and effort to the cause. In the first
garden, we were already friends and in the second, I’m making new ones. I had
no idea just how much I would enjoy working with the CVAC gang.

In the interest of full disclosure, I used to be a CVAC volunteer myself. Those
seven years were very satisfying until motherhood took my time and brought a
different sort of satisfaction. The current roster of CVAC members may have
changed somewhat but the essential generosity of spirit remains the same.
Here were folks who in the course of daily work and home duties, each give
about twelve hours a week to operate CVAC. Day or night, there is a full crew
ready to respond to our medical emergencies.  Instead of relaxing on this
glorious Sunday, here they were making a garden.

No egos got in the way as none were around. Just great camaraderie, a
complete willingness to get the job done and a collective sense of good humor.
This garden is a gift of sorts for the volunteers but at the end of the day, I felt I
had received the biggest gift of all – the sheer pleasure of working with the
best folks around. It left me exhilarated and inspired.
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This garden is going to be lovely. It has very good karma.

My garden awaits you with open arms

Meanwhile, I’m also busy getting my own garden at home ready for Open Day,
sponsored by the Garden Conservancy. It’s a bit like preparing for a visit from
one’s mother. You aren’t trying to fool her because she’ll see right through that
but you do so want her approval and appreciation. So, I’m not trying to do
anything to my garden that I wouldn’t normally do. But I am intending to
adequately pass the white glove test. I’m weeding, tidying, staking but mostly,
I’m invoking the blessings of the weather gods and the kind understanding of
the visitors.

The Open Day is Sunday, May 3 between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Henriette
Suhr’s spectacular garden is also open on the same day from 12:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. Please go to www.gardenconservancy.org and then to the Open Day
Program to get directions and details. It is indeed an honor to be in this select
group of gardens across the country and I hope as always to prove worthy.

I look forward to seeing many of you who read this column. After seeing the
pictures and reading about it, here’s your chance to see the garden in person.
And, at the same time, you’ll be supporting an excellent organization. Please
be sure to come up and say hello. 
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Window boxes; taller members of the daffodil choir stand at the back

Come visit on May 3

Shobha Vanchiswar has been gardening all her life, the last 19 years in
Chappaqua. She received the Golden Trowel Award for garden design in 2007
from Garden Design magazine. Her jewel-of-a-garden here in New Castle was
on view in last year’s Garden Conservancy Open Day program. She has a
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garden design business, Seeds of Design. Write her at
seedsofdesign@verizon.net.
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